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Unit 7 Practice Exam 2
1. Find the statement in the dialogue that shows Kate 

talks about her experience.

Hi John,

Greetings from Egypt! I am having a 

brilliant time here. You’ll never guess 

what I’ve done today! I’ve ridden a 

camel around the pyramids of Giza. I 

definitely won’t forget this amazing ride. 

Tomorrow, I’m going to take a boat trip 

on the River Nile! I’m looking forward to 

that fascinating trip. 

Bye for now

Kate

A) I’m going to take a boat trip on the River Nile!

B) I’ve ridden a camel around the pyramids of Giza.

C) I definitely won’t forget this amazing ride.

D) I’m looking forward to that fascinating trip.

2. Jack must design a brochure for his English 
homework and he needs some photos of ancient 
towers, walls and cannons. Where should he go to 
take these pictures?

A  SQUARE

A  RESORT

A  CASTLE

A  HISTORIC  SITE

A) A square B) A castle

C) A resort D) A historic site

3. Last month I went on a tour of 
New York City with my family. We 
stayed at a five-star hotel. It was 
extremely comfortable and in a 
good location. On the first day, we 
took a short trip to Liberty Island 
to see the statue of Liberty. The 
next day, we visited the Empire 

State Building, the ninth longest building in the world 
and watched the great views of the city from the 103rd 
floor through telescopes. That was the most exciting 
experience of my life. We had to stay at the hotel on the 
third day as there was a terrible storm and it was chilly. 
On the last day, we had a great time in the Central Park. 
It’s an incredible place to be in the nature.

 Find the statement in the paragraph that describes 
the weather.

A) It was extremely comfortable and in a good location. 

B) That was the most exciting experience of my life.

C) There was a terrible storm and it was chilly.

D) It’s an incredible place to be in the nature.

4. Peter is on a trip in Beijing. He does lots of different 
activities every day.  Yesterday, he saw a traditional 
performance. It was excellent. Where was he?

TEMPLE  OF 
HEAVEN

BEIJING  OPERA

THE  GREAT 
WALL

BEIHAI  PARK

A) Temple of Heaven B) the Great Wall

C) Beijing Opera D) Beihai Park
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5. 

There are lots of things to see and do in London. 
Walk around the city and see famous landmarks like 
Big Ben and Westminster Abbey. Visit the Tower of 
London and go to the Buckingham Palace.

 The text is about ................................. in London.

A) art galleries B) eating habits

C) tourist attractions D) rock formations

6. 
Day 1 take a coach 

tour of the City 

Day 2 visit the 
Kremlin Palace

Day 3 walk around 
Red Square

Day 4 visit Tretyakov 
Gallery

Day 5 see a ballet at 
the Bolshoi 
Theater

 Imagine that you are on a five-day tour in Moscow. 
It’s the second day of your trip.  Which activity have 
you already done?

A) visiting Tretyakow Gallery

B) taking a coach tour of the city

C) walking around Red Square

D) seeing a ballet at the Bolshoi Theatre

7. Look at the information in the table below. Which 
one is not true?

Patara Beach 14 km
Up to 30 C° in 

August

İztuzu Beach 4,5 km
Up to 33 C° in 

August

Altinkum Beach 500 m
Up to 28 C° in 

August

A) Patara Beach is longer than Altınkum Beach.

B) İztuzu Beach is hotter than Patara beach.

C) Altinkum Beach is warmer than Patara beach.

D) İztuzu Beach is shorter than Patara beach.

8. You are planning to visit the science centre next 
weekend and you want to invite one of your friends. 
What do you say?

A) Do you fancy going to the science centre?

B) Are you interested in doing experiments?

C) Have you visited the science centre yet?

D) Do you know where the science centre is?
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9. ve 10. soruları aşağıda verilen metne göre 

cevaplayınız.

Hi Mark

I’m having a brilliant time 
with some friends in 
Cancun, Mexico. We visited 
the Interactive Aquarium 
yesterday morning and we 
swam with dolphins. Can 
you believe that? It was really 
an amazing experience. 
You must definitely try it. 
My friends also swam with 
sharks, but I can never try it as it is too dangerous. In the 
afternoon, we decided to try skydiving and paragliding, but 
it was too windy and chilly. So, my friends went to explore the 
caves in Cacahuamilpa. As I’m not keen on caving, I visited 
Teotihuacan, the city of the Gods, instead. It’s a complex of 
huge pyramids and it’s the oldest ruins of Mexico city. I really 
enjoy discovering such ancient civilizations. We’re planning to 

go to Playa Del Carmen, one 
of the best beaches in Mexico 
with its soft golden sand. 
The travel guide says turtles, 
tropical fish and more are 
common sights there and the 
water is safe and calm enough 
to swim and dive. I hope the 
weather will be sunny. You 
can’t guess where I am at the 
moment. I’m having a boat 

tour along the River Grijalva to experience the fascinating 
view of Sumidero Canyon. It’s extremely impressive. 

George

9. Because of the severe weather conditions,  
.......................................................... .

A) Mark has already visited the ancient pyramids 

B) his friends enjoyed exploring the caves

C) they couldn’t experience any air sports 

D) he hopes it will be sunny the next day

10. Why did Mark visit  the city of Gods?

A) To him, caving is more entertaining than visiting 
pyramids. 

B) He would rather visit historical sites than go caving. 

C) The places with unusual history attract him less.

D) He thinks historical architecture isn’t worth seeing.

 1. A B C D

 2. A B C D

 3. A B C D

 4. A B C D

 5. A B C D

 6. A B C D

 7. A B C D

 8. A B C D

 9. A B C D

 10. A B C D
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 1. A B C D

 2. A B C D

 3. A B C D

 4. A B C D

 5. A B C D

 6. A B C D

 7. A B C D

 8. A B C D

 9. A B C D

 10. A B C D

Answer Key


